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New Books

Fiction.
V. V.'S BTBS. . Jly Henry Synrtor

Blarrtoon. KO Pp. I1.3S. Houghton Mif-Ji- n

company.
A portrayal of society, pur and simple.

(The newly rich Heths, the father a
jnoney-makln- tr machine, tender towards
i!s own, but calloui In regard to his

employes; his wife, who has created
socially "the house of Hcth," and
"Cally," their beautiful and soulless
child, am striking In their llfellkcncss.
The impecunious Cooneys, and the little
factory girl, burning with the deslro
to be a ladyi the lame slum doctor, with
lils confiding eyes, who compels you by
)us boundless faith In humanity, to be
Food, because he thinks you so, are all
true to type. Mr. Harrison makes It
Impossible to doubt his people. His
English Is & delight, and the book quite
fulfills the promise of his earlier works.

PATCinVOTlK COMnnr. Tty Humph-
rey Jordan. 3S? Pp. U.30. G. P. Putnam's
Eons.

The stakes are the winning of a
woman's love and the safeguarding of an
honored name, threatened by the ex-

posure of an unpublished scandal. The
craft and resourcefulness of the accom-
plished blackmailer entail a prolonged
period at anxiety for the hero and for
those to whom he Is attached, and the
lesult Is a story In which there la con-

tinual suspense.

T.OVE'8 SOt.DIER. Br Olive Christian
Macktrdy. S35 Pp. 11.25. C&ssell &
Co.

Tl.e story tells how a lonely young man
In has his sympathy touched by
ft street waif, takes her to
iis bachelor flat, adopts her, and finds

much comfort and stimulus in her ador-
ing affection. Through her and the habit
people have of falling In love with her
tt first sight many other desirable

things come to him, especially the op-

portunity of winning the woman of
,ti'hoe love he had despaired.

THE VOTCE OF THE HEAHT. By
Margaret Blake. Pp. ItlS. O. W.
Dillingham company.

A romance of the ultra-moder- n sort,
Jn which a young girl determines to
marry no man who woulnd aslc anything
more of his wife than affection, com-
panionship and respect. The book is
well written, and the story told In a
wholesome and interesting manner.

THE UPPER CnUST. By Charles
Sherman. 10 Pp. 11.25. Bobbs-Merrl- ll

company.
The romance of a masquerading young

millionaire and his mother's winsome
housekeeper. His unfortunate incognito
and her efforts to keep up a deception
concerning her own identity get them
Jioth into hot water. Before they know
It they are "up to their ears" in love,
out beyond the ropes In a whirling pool
of adventure. The water Is deep and
the bottom rocky, and only by the great-r- at

effort do they reach the shore, amlnus
ihelr disguises, revealing; themselves aa
they really are Algernon Van Itensse-Te- ar

Todd and simple, every day Molly
CToole.

THE UNFORGIVING OFFENDER.
By John Reed Scott. MS Pp. !.. J.
B. Jtpplncott company.

When the young and beautiful Mrs.
J,oralne leaves her husband and elope
with another man, she believes that her
desperate adventure will bring her hap- -
pThess. Her disillusion comes quickly,
but with rare courage she decides to
return among her old friends to straighten
out the tangle of her life. How she Is
made the subject of a scandalous plot,
nnd how eventually through the devotion
of a manly American fellow, she wins
a deserved happiness, form only the bare
outline of the swiftly moving plot.

THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE. By
Edward Marshair. 11.25. O. W. Billing
ham comDany.

The story of the successful play by
Edgar James, which embodies a message
to both husbands and wives. It tells how
n rifttcrmlned man. of dominating person
allty and strong will, leaves a fslthful
wife for another woman, gifted with the
wiles that tempt men's souls, and his
subsequent disillusionment.

WALUNOFORD IN HIS PRIME. By
George Randolph Chester. 424 Pp. 1

Bobbs-Merrl- ll company.
In this story we see "WalUngford, a

usual, but WalUngford, wilier, defter and
more skilled in the art of business leger-
demain thsn ever before. Blackle Daw,
bis r, Is with him again, and
Toad Jessup, the faithful, freckled little
Eamln. also. But beside them Mr, Ches
ter Introduces some new characters who
are fully aa original and amusing aa
any he ever created In his earlier stories
Blackle's actress wife, Violet: Melissa.
who would become an esthetlo dancer
just because she wonts to, not because
she Is "cut out" for that sort of thlngi
and Prof. Klopsle. truly a personality,
wilt worthy of standing beside the Toad
and Blocklo In the ranks of Walllngford's
cohorts.

T.1TTT.T5 TjrAJJK-YOt- l. Br
V. O'Connor. t Pp. !.. G. P. Put
nam's Sons.

A warm-hearte- d, sunny little story, the
scenes of which ore laid among the pos-

tures of Virginia, and the crowded
of New England. It Is kindly

nd wlnnlnr. fresh and unaffected, and
It bound to make on appeal.

Miscellaneous.
THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

nf nation's. Bv Georce B. Curtlss.
Three volumes. US. Published by George
B. Curtlss. Binghampton.

In Mr. Curtlss published a volme
which he has now elaborated Into three.
the whole forming a monument to
cause which it would be begging tho
question to declare lost In the author's
opinion the protectionists have not yet
begun to fight, and the best days of that
system of trade all He ahead. It may
be so, and yet his own treatise shows
that free trade and protection have
altered with good end bad tiroes, and
practically in England and the United
Htates. Volume I outlines the world's
commercial history to 1650. Then follow
accounts of commerce In England and
the continental nations separately. The
rise and fall of both frte trade and pro
tection In England receive most attention,
is they deserve, and as Is most Interest
ng to ourselves, with our derivation and

r.loe present connections.
In volume II the author gives an ac

count of British trade experience down
to modern times with much particularity,
and begins hi narrative devoted par.
ttcularly to the United States. In volume
III he brings this down to 1U. In each
of the volumes in the appropriate connec
tlons there are perhaps the most elab
orate tables of statistics to be found in
one pUv-t- . and certainly the best codec
tlon covering the several nations to.
gether. in a manner to enable compart
on of one with the other.

IT

AN RKVOLt TION Bv Oardner W Al
len, Z Vols. U. Houghton-Mlffll- n

In these two volumes, Dr. Allen follows
the course of naval events 1n our revolu-
tionary war. year by year, from the nut-bre-

of hostilities In 1776 till the end of
the long struggle. Full details are given
In regard to the most notable and im
portant fights, both In our own and In
European waters, and there are careful
accounts of such exrdlUonB as the one to
New rrovldence early In the war, and the
one to the Penobscot river tn 1779. An In
teresting chapter Is devoted to the subject

f naval prisoners, and another to the
battles on Lake Champlaln. The author's
frequent quotations from official reports
and other formal documents, as well as
from letters written by, participants In
the engagements, add to the air of au-
thenticity that pervades the work, and
also give some dramatic touches. Thero
aro many excellent Illustrations and
maps, and a valuable appendix rounds
out the second volume.

FOOD AND FLAVOR. By Henry T.
Fink, tn Pp. 12. The Century company.

Here Is a- - book that, while not a cook
book, will probably do more than any
collection of recipes, no matter how
choice, to bring about ai state of gastro-
nomic excellence among Americans, and
to teach the world and his wife the im-
portance of good food temptingly pre-
pared. The book proves that flavor Is
not only essential to the enjoyment of
food, but that It adds Immensely to Its
digestibility and hoalthfulness.

TirE AMERICAN SPIRIT. By Oscar R
Straus. 371 Pp. $2. The Century company

A collection of diplomatic and historical
addresses, which contributes proper un- -

erstandlng of the spirit, growth and
tendency of American life Its domestic
and foreign problem and will prove of
live interest.

THE CnnDREN IN TlfE SHADOW.
By Ernest K. Coulter. 277 Pp. Sl.M. Mc-Bri-

Nast A Co.
Mr. Coulter was clerk of the largest

children's court In the world and founder
of the big brother movement. His exper-
ience gives hlra authority and this book
Is a stirring appeal for the neglected
citizen of tomorrow.

OUT WITH THE BIRDS. Br TTamll.
ton M. Ialng. 249 Pp. Outing
Publishing company.

The author goes armed, but not with
gun. He brings home his game at the

end of the day, but it is not a jumbled
heap of blood-staine- d feathers. Tho
weapon Is a camera, and the game Is a
truthful and sometime exasperating
ry plate and so he has "written this

book a chronicle of personal happenings;
of high hopes and small adventures; a
living picture of the busy, musical life
that goes In the air, among the treotops,
and on the lakes and streams by which

o spends his days.

IN AN ELEPHANT CORRAL.
Robert Haroll Nassau. IS) Pn.
The Neale Publishing company.

ft
A series of narratives of the way na

ttve Africans corral and kill marauding
elephants; of the difficulties of captur
ing gorillas altve, or even dead; of tho
hippopotamus aa a fighter; of the super- -
tttlons of the natives, and their ideas

of soul-lif- e.

OUR OWN WEATHER. By Edwin
. Martin. Z7J pp. n.zs. Harper &

Bros.
A simple account of how the weather

comes about; of Its changes of aspect
from season to season; of the signs which
announce Its activity, with scientific ex
planations of winds, storms, floods, cy
clones, droughts, blizzards, s,

etc.

HOW TO OBTAIN CITIZENSHIP. By
Nathaniel C. Fowler, jr. 28J Pp. SLW.
Sully & Kfelnteich. ' -

A book for the foreigner In English,
Italian, Yiddish, German and French
with plain and simple directions for the
alien who would become a citizen of the
United State.

Nothing to Do but to
Go by Meter Readings
Thomas Homon, owning five cottages

In the vicinity "of Twenty-eight- h and
Leavenworth streets, has been up agatmt
the Water board buzz saw and has come
out considerably disfigured. Mr, Hamon's
meter resdlngs for the month, from De-

cember 17 of lost year to January 11 of
the present year, showed up a charge ot
38 cents; from January 11 to February 14,

JI.8T, and from February 14 to March 12,

84 cents.
About this time It is apparent that the

water company concluded that the
Hamon meter was not an industrious
one, for a new one was installed, Tne
new meter was of tho variety the Water
board sought, for from March 12 to April
25, It recorded worth of water, re
gardless of the fact that Hamon's houses
were vacant o portion or the time during
March.

Hamon sought relief at the office ot the
water company, but failed to secure it,
being told that he would have to stand
by the meter readings.

HeatViotims Seem
to Be Recovering

Five mtn, who were overcome by the
heat Thursday afternoon, are at present
recovering; as well as can be exfctpd
from their lUness. 11. W. Norman. H08

Elm street, who fell at Fourteenth and
Webster streets last evening, Is resting
easily at his home, as Is John Banqulst,
aged ts years, 30t Nebraska avenue.
Charles Iedgerwood, who was overcome
at Twenty-sixt- h and Farnam streets, Is
doing nicely at the Wise Memorial, as
Is John Andrew McCune, aged TS years,
and John Wallace, both of whom are
being cared for at St Joseph's hospital.

Gerard Qrlcwold, 4919 Capitol avenue,
was overcome by the heat while riding on
a street car and the conductor helped him
to his home.

MOFFATT ROAD PRESIDENT
IS VISITING IN OMAHA

W. E. Morse, vice president ot the
Moffatt road, Is tn the city, the guest of
Utneral Manager Walters of the North- -
western. He has been entertained at the
clubs and given an opportunity to visit
points ot Interest In and about Omaha,

It Is true that women more rreqoenUy
suffer from kidney trouble than men. It
U also true they suffer more Intensely,
owing to their more sensitive organism.
Katherlne I Norton, New Bedford,
Mass., says; "I had a terrible pain
across my back, with a burning and
scalding feeling. I took Foley Kidney
Pills as advertised, with results certain
and sure. The pain and burning feeling
left me, I felt toned up and Invigorated
I am glad to recommend Foley Kidney
Pills." They are tonic in action, quirk
In results. For sale by all dealers every

Ilea.
con
Shoos,
93.00.
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North

THE

Tnko ndrnntnRo of our
ante prices nntl you

can bo well drescd nt small
cost.

Wo must reduce our suit
at once, anil priced

them to move them quickly.

We've cool milt In two or
models.

You save 95 to $8 on your
suit hero

See the Suits
We Offer at

!

Extra Special Offer for
400 Cool True Blue Serge Suit, in cither Norfolk
or two or throo-butto- n models, tailored and
trimmed In the very best of fashion, nn actual $15
suit special for Hnturdny.

SrtOQTf jV3 MEAJjrr'1

WEATHER
for nil family. It is very nutritious well as
delicious. Tnkcs plnce of meat these hot days
nnd is much healthful. Nothing but the purest
ingredients aro used to make "Delicia" Ico Cream,
which is mado in the most sanitary creamery in the
middle west. Order a quart for dinner today.

AT ALL CONFECTIONERS
AND STORES
MADE BY

THE CREAMERY

this
All lending brands of

Whiskies, per 0ft0
quart OtfL

ar old Manknto Club
Ryo nnd Old Private

Bourbon, Q
per full quart

Ryo Whiskey,
per full fQ

bottlo. .. . tJtfV
California Port or Sherry,

23c-39- c

LUXUS
Mercantile Co.

Phono Doug. 1889.

Private Auto Delivery
109-1- 1 16th Street,

Omaha.

W vi

ARE YOU READY
FOR

Glorious Fourth?
back-wni-l-sen-

a

great
stock haro

cither
Ihreo-plcc- o

can
tomorrow!

Beautiful

$9.50, $12, $15

and $17.50
Saturday

THE BEST FOOD
IN HOT

tho as
the

more

DRUG

FAIRMONT

Special for
Week!

Maryland

One Half

V PRICE
Patent Medicines,

Toilet Powders

A Lot of Talc. Powders

at 5c
Rubber Gloves 25c

Sponges

Trusses

The Bell Drug Go.
1216 Farnam

We Close at 6

TEEL
SHOD
HOES

The Summer Shoes
For Outdoor Boys

Boys' 1 to 5

$2.50
Little Gents'

10 to 13

$2.00

Drexel
1419 Farnam Street.

SPECIAL!

Bood Until Jily 4th
11.25 Gold Medal WhlBkey, full

1uart &5
$1.15 Klein's Apex, full
luart 75(t

11.00 Jake Klein's High Grade,
full quart (J5i

90c Jaka Klein's Whiskey, full
Quart

76c Grape Juice, largo bot--
Uo. 45d

76c Virginia Dare, large bot--
45b

11.60 High Grade California
port, per gallon 95

$1.26 Guckenhelmer Bottled
In bond, full quart . . . .95

floods Delivered to Any Part
of tho City.

JAKE KLEIN
FAMILY IilQUOR DEALER

'Phone, D. 0012.
1314 Douglas St., Omaha.

Looking

anJ
a.i wvy

THE OMAHA BEE
FlIOTOENdRAVlNGDEP'T

OMAHA
Price of Drawing like this S2.E0.
Cost of Zinc Etching 60 Cents.

IN hot weather, or in any
kind of weather, there is

but one "best" bread, it's

Tip Top Bread
Now used in the homes

where refined taste
) is characteristic of all

members of the family.

At Your Grocer

U. P. Steam Baking Co.

5

m
up from

J

IB ssssssgsgq--y-T3r-- zis .in iiy-- :

i Mr.
said

Cold

tho
Cold and

days
order
order

self.
parts

bread, fresli
every

$1.00
Fresh
xxotra ri.ouit

Omaha,
sack 91.10

Puritan Blue Bell,
per. 81.15

guaran-
teed, ..-.9-

Potatoes, bushel
New
New Dry Onions,

peck
Fruit Jars, qts., doz.
Pints, dozen

cracked rice ..350
corn,

..Bo

Dried apples,

White Footwear
GOES WITH ANY COSTUME

It's the one color that looks good
wtth ana gives you
summer besides,

Onr minerb stock includes all tho

16th
1769

vs

Prlday
Cars Farnam 3:43.

M.

late models in White Nubuck and
"White Linen in all sizes and all
widths from AAA E so you

assured perfect fit. Priced

3.50

Cold Storage Refrigerators
jSSji? Special easy payments and pricesPr on that received

highest at the St. Louis Ex-

position in competition with 350
other leading makes the best
refrigerator made in America. It

better than ever today. Any
to $20, only down and

per month, 76 cents per week,
or cut for cash. Any size
from $24 to $32, only $4 down
and per month, per week or

cut nrlce Anv size
from $35 to $45, only $5 down and

0 $5 per month, week, or
cut price The Cold

Storage is distinctly
hot weather Noth-

ing spoils In In hot weather. It
keeps 40-ce- nt down to cents
per 100 pounds. And don't make
cost GO to 80 cents per 100 pounds
after you bought at
cents per 100 pounds others
do. The Cold Storage

insulated.
enamel will not off.

has that patent trap. It
itself clean and sanitary. It

Is real pleasure to every house-
wife that uses It..

402-- 1 X. HOth. who boncht n SOO-poiin- d ico capacity
size of tis couple of seasons ago, to us last week: I can fill my

Storage full of mUk and keep sweet long as
wnnt to right now in this hot weather. That Is something my

neighbors can't do in their other makes. all admit that
Storage hot weather their

next one will Cold Storage

Stoetze! Stove Co.
714 SOUTH SIXTEENTH STREET.

BELL DEPENDABLE STORE
These Ifa hot to ko shopping in the big stuffy department stores.

Phone uh your groceries nnd meats and we tvM personally select
the articles you with even more care than IT you visited our store youvv

You can depend on the nunllty nnd prices to be right three auto
deliveries to or tne insures prompt service.
3 loaves

day lOo
33 lbs. sugar

Eggs 17Wo
rr.oun

Pride of per

and
sack

XXXX Flrfur.
sack .

Old 45c
potatoes, peck

per
2 Bo
4So

per ....40c
6 lbs.
Canned regular

10c, now can
Matches. 2 boxes ....So

lb Do

. a

that
are of

prize

price

for cash.

$1.25 per
for cash.

white scale
glass

Voral.

They

and
city
CATrNED ooosa

Sweet potatoes... 1

Mustard sardines.pea Leans
Baked .
Evaporated Milk.. 5C
Salmon J
Baking Powder, Rum-for- d,

Calumet, lb. ..lBo
Dried, peaches, lb. ..loo
Dried prunes, 4 lbs. 25c
3 sacks salt
Pickles, sour,, sweet nnd

Dill, 2 dozen . . .15c
nice, 2 lbs.
Soap, Diamond C, Beat

'Em All, bars . .35o
Electric Spark Soap, 7

bars
Grain, regular

Heller, ner nkir. .. .10c
sardines, 3 boxes lOo

Grocery aid
MOSKOVITZ,

YES, THEY'RE

Guaranteed Forever
ELECTRIC IRONS

JOHNSON LAMP CO.

619 Street
Telephone

AMUSESIUIVTS.

everything
comfort

BASE BALL
OHAHA TOFEKA

Rourko Park
JUITE

Jant 37 Kadis Day.
Zitavs and at
Q AT 3 P.

to
a

refrigerator

ns

Is
size up $3
?3

a

$4 $1
a

B

a
Refrigerator

a refrigerator.
It
Ice 40

It

have It 40
like

Refrigerator
Is scientifically Its

It
a

a
Refrigerator It as

I

Refrigerator In a refrigerator,
bo a Refrigerator.

THE
too

for

all

per

35o

per

9

Beans

I0o

for
for 15o

10

for S5o
All 15c

Oil

Doughs

Strictly fresh dally
country butter, lb.,' at 37HQ

Creamery butter. Idle-wil- d,

Meadow Gold, per
lb , 330

10 lbs. bulk oatmeal 35o
MEAT MX AT MEAT
Frosh home dressed

chickens, per lb.
Pig Pork Loins, per
lb f ...ISO

Bib Boiling Meat, 3 lbs.
for 35o

Salt Pork, 2 lbs. for 35o
nendered lard, 2 lbs. 35o

All kinds of fresh
and Vegetables at

the market prlcesw
If you don't see what

you want in this list of
items, us ior prjv.

Mail Orders Given Onr Special Personal Attention, Shipped Promptly.

MAX Prop.
813 Worth Iflth Street. Phone Tyler 1474.

S.

373839.
15th

ASSES CAX&XD

the

keeps

17Ho

Fruits
lowest

jinone

AMUSKMENTS.

River Excursions
Steamboat Saturn

FOR FLORENCE AND RETURN
1JOAT LEAVKS DOCK, FOOT

OK DOUGIjAS STREET
Every Afternoon at 2:30 P. M.
Returning at 5:80 P. M.
Every Evening nt 8:30 P. M.
Returning at 11:30 P. M.

ROUND TRIP 25tDancing Free
MunIc by Stockton's Orchestra

Good Order Maintained.

KRUG PARK
Every Afternoon and Evening

Until July 13th
GIRICILLO CONCERT BAND

of Cleveland, Ohio,
(35 Artists)

Assisted by Madame Farlnelll
and Other Soloslsts.

Admission to Park Always 10c.

NOTICE.
We are at the KRUG

WINE, WOMAN AND SONG,
REAL BURLESQUE.

A TREMENDOUS HIT!
DON PHILIPPINPS

GRAND SYMPHONY BAND
Of 40 Artists with Mm. Susanna Lehman, Soprano Soloist,

Lake Manawa
Kr you hsard it ystt If 70a fcaye youll want to hear It ag-si- Tne

best band that has played here for years.
Concerts (until July 6th every afternoon and evening at 2:30, 4:0,

8:16 and 10 00 p. m. Iteierved seats. 10c.

ADMISSION TO PARK FREE
Bathing;, Boating, Dancing and asony Amusement Devices.

Reduced rate round-tri- p tickets to Manawa for sale at down-tow- n

drug store and cigar Btorea. Adults, S5c, Children, 15c


